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Abstract
Purpose: Reirradiation poses a distinct therapeutic challenge owing to risks associated with exceeding normal tissue tolerances and
possibly more therapeutically resistant disease biology. We report our experience with reirradiation for locoregional recurrent or second
primary breast cancer.
Methods and Materials: Between 1999 and 2019, all patients with breast cancer treated with repeat breast/chest wall radiation therapy
(RT) at our institution were identified. Adverse events were assessed using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events v5.0.
Fisher exact, Mann-Whitney rank-sum, and unpaired t tests were used for statistical analysis. Freedom from locoregional recurrence and
distant metastasis as well as overall survival were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method.
Results: Seventy-two patients underwent reirradiation. Median prior RT dose, reirradiation dose, and cumulative dose were 60 Gy
(interquartile range [IQR], 50-60.4 Gy), 45 Gy (IQR, 40-50 Gy), and 103.54 Gy2 (IQR, 95.04-109.62 Gy2), respectively. Median time
between RT courses was 73 months (IQR, 29-129 months). Thirty-four patients (47%) had gross residual disease at time of reirradiation.
Course intent was described as curative in 44 patients (61%) and palliative in 28 (39%). Fifty-two patients (72%) were treated with
photons � electrons and 20 (28%) with protons. With a median follow-up of 22 months (IQR, 10-43 months), grade 3 adverse
events were experienced by 13% of patients (10% acute skin toxicity and 3% late skin necrosis). Time between RT courses and
reirradiation fields was significantly associated with the development of grade 3 toxicity at any point. Proton therapy conferred a
dosimetric advantage without difference in toxicity. At 2 years, locoregional recurrence-free survival was 74.6% and overall
survival was 65.5% among all patients, and 93.1% and 76.8%, respectively, among curative intent patients treated without gross
disease. Distant metastasis-free survival was 59.0% among all curative intent patients.
Conclusions: Reirradiation for locoregional recurrent breast cancer is feasible with acceptable rates of toxicity. Disease control and
survival are promising among curative intent reirradiation patients without gross disease.
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Introduction

Breast-conserving therapy with radiation and mastec-
tomy with or without radiation are part of standard local
therapy for breast cancer.1-3 Although overall outcomes
for breast cancer have improved, even with modern sys-
temic therapy and optimal treatment, locoregional recur-
rence (LRR) occurs in a portion of patients.1-5 Treatment
of LRR or second primary breast cancer in the setting of
prior radiation therapy (RT) remains a therapeutic chal-
lenge, with primary consideration for further resection,
systemic therapy, RT, and possibly reirradiation. Reirra-
diation may be a component of definitive locoregional
therapy for isolated LRR, or may be employed pallia-
tively for symptoms, such as bleeding or pain. The best
reported outcomes for patients with local recurrence
appear to be achieved with gross total resection, systemic
therapy, and RT.6 However, selection of patients for
reirradiation is complex, as risk for treatment-related
toxicity increases with repeat radiation.7 Further, recur-
rent breast cancer may be more therapeutically resistant.8

More data are necessary to characterize outcomes with
reirradiation in the modern era of systemic therapy and
advanced RT techniques to guide the management of
recurrent breast cancer.

Previous studies have reported a variety of techniques
for reirradiation to the breast or chest wall including
limited radiation fields, electrons, twice-daily radiation,
superficial chest wall brachytherapy, concurrent systemic
therapy, and hyperthermia.7,9-24 Whether improvements
in radiation treatment delivery, such as optimized 3-
dimensional conformal RT, intensity modulated RT,
deep inspiratory breath hold, and particle therapy, in-
crease the therapeutic ratio of reirradiation is not well
established. Herein, we report toxicities and outcomes for
a cohort of patients with breast cancer treated at a single
institution with a second course of repeat breast/chest
wall/nodal RT.

Methods and Materials

This study was institutional review board approved.
We identified 74 consecutive patients with breast cancer
who were treated with repeat breast/chest wall/nodal RT
between 1999 and 2019. Two identified patients received
only a third overlapping course at our institution and were
excluded due to inability to fully characterize prior
courses. All others received a second course of RT to
previously treated breast, chest wall, and/or nodal regions
for recurrent or second primary breast cancer. Sixty-eight
patients had pathologic confirmation of disease before
reirradiation, and the remaining 4 patients were diagnosed
clinically. The courses of RT were evaluated for overlap
and characterized as fully or partially overlapping. Plans
were considered fully overlapping if the entire volume of
the first or second treatment was encompassed by the
other. The first course was photon or photon and electron
based in all but 3 cases, 1 proton based and 2 brachy-
therapy based. The second course treatment technique
was either photon þ/- electrons, or protons. Hyperthermia
was used in select cases. The intensity modulated proton
therapy technique has been previously described.25

Treatment plans were evaluated for doses to the heart,
lung, and coronary arteries, when contoured, for the
second course of RT. The equivalent dose in 2 Gy for
each course was calculated using an a/b ratio of 3. Each
patient was classified as curative or palliative at reirra-
diation based on the presence of distant metastasis and
reported physician intent.

Patients were followed for any locoregional or distant
recurrence until date of last follow-up or date of death.
LRR was defined as recurrence within the ipsilateral
chest/breast or regional lymphatics. Adverse events (AEs)
were collected prospectively at the point of care and
assessed using the Common Terminology Criteria for
Adverse Events, version 5.0.26 AEs were considered acute
if they occurred within 90 days from the first day of
reirradiation, late if they occurred after 90 days, and
persistent if they developed before reirradiation and per-
sisted beyond the last day of reirradiation.

Locoregional recurrence-free survival (LRFS), distant
metastasis-free survival, and overall survival (OS) were
estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Survival, re-
currences, follow-up, and AEs were measured from day
of reirradiation completion. Patients without LRR were
considered censored for LRR, distant metastasis, or OS at
the last date of follow-up free from the event. Log-rank
(Mantel-Cox) test P value was used to determine statis-
tical significance among Kaplan-Meier estimates. Fisher’s
exact test was used for categorical variables, Mann-
Whitney rank-sum test was used for continuous vari-
ables, and unpaired t test was used for independent
means. P values less than .05 were considered to be sta-
tistically significant.
Results

Between 1999 and 2019, 72 women were treated with
repeat breast, chest wall, and nodal radiation, as shown in
Tables 1 and 2. Before the first course of RT, 51 patients
(71%) underwent wide local excision, 14 (19%) under-
went mastectomy, and 1 underwent axillary lymph node
dissection only for occult primary presentation. Five (7%)
underwent biopsy only, as the first course of radiation was
given for postmastectomy recurrence, and 1 underwent
biopsy only because the initial intent was palliative.
Overall, 8 patients (11%) were classified as recurrent
before the first course of radiation. For the first course of
RT, median dose including boost was 60 Gy (interquartile
range [IQR], 50.4-60.4 Gy) in patients receiving 1.8-2



Table 1 First radiation therapy tumor and treatment
characteristics

N Z 72 (%)

Age (years), median (range) 51 (28-85)
Recurrent 8 (11%)
Primary surgery
Mastectomy 14 (19%)
Wide local excision 51 (71%)
Axillary lymph node dissection only* 1 (1%)
Biopsy onlyy 6 (8%)
NR/NA -

Axillary surgery
Axillary lymph node dissection 40 (56%)
Sentinel lymph node biopsy 16 (22%)
No axillary surgery 11 (15%)
NR/NA 5 (7%)

Pathologic T stage
Tx 1 (1%)
T0 2 (3%)
Tis 6 (8%)
T1 23 (32%)
T2 15 (21%)
T3 6 (8%)
T4 2 (3%)
Recurrent 8 (11%)
NR/NA 9 (13%)

Pathologic N stage
Nx 2 (3%)
N0 25 (35%)
N1 17 (24%)
N2 7 (10%)
N3 4 (6%)
Recurrent 8 (11%)
NR/NA 9 (12%)

Complete pathologic response 7 (10%)
AJCC 7th edition stage
Stage 0 8 (11%)
Stage I 17 (24%)
Stage II 17 (24%)
Stage III 13 (18%)
Stage IV -
Recurrent 8 (11%)
NR/NA 9 (12%)

Histology
IDC 42 (58%)
ILC 5 (7%)
Invasive carcinoma NOS 8 (11%)
DCIS 10 (14%)
LCIS -
Phyllodes tumor 1 (1%)
NR/NA 6 (8%)

Receptor status
ERPRþHER2- 40 (56%)
ERPRþHER2þ 1 (1%)
ERPR-HER2þ 5 (7%)
TN 14 (19%)
NR/NA 12 (17%)

(continued on next column)

Table 1 (continued )

N Z 72 (%)

Modality
Photons þ/- electrons 69 (96%)
Protons 1 (1%)
Brachytherapy 2 (3%)

RT fields
Unilateral chest wall þ/- nodes 18 (25%)
Bilateral chest wall þ/- nodes -
Unilateral whole breast þ/- nodes 51 (71%)
Bilateral whole breast þ/- nodes -
Partial breast 1 (1%)
Nodes only 2 (3%)
NR/NA -

Chemotherapyz

Neoadjuvant 16 (22%)
Adjuvant 30 (42%)
Concurrent 1 (1%)
NR/NA 4 (6%)

Hormone therapyz

Neoadjuvant 1 (3%)
Adjuvant 30 (42%)
Concurrent -
NR/NA 4 (6%)

Concurrent hyperthermia
Yes -
No 68 (94%)
NR/NA 4 (6%)

bid treatment
Yes 3 (4%)
No 67 (93%)
NR/NA 2 (3%)

Abbreviations: AJCC Z American Joint Committee on Cancer;
DCISZ ductal carcinoma in situ; ERZ estrogen receptor; HER2Z
human epidermal growth factor receptor 2; IDC Z invasive ductal
carcinoma; ILC Z invasive lobular carcinoma; LCIS Z lobular
carcinoma in situ; NA Z not applicable; NOS Z not otherwise
specified; NR Z not reported; PR Z progesterone receptor; RT Z
radiation therapy; TN Z triple negative.

* Occult primary presentation
y Five were recurrent with prior mastectomy and 1 was treated

palliatively.
z Categories are not mutually exclusive.
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Gy/d (n Z 61), with 39 (54%) receiving median
sequential boost of 10 Gy (IQR, 10-12.6) and 2 (3%)
having integrated boost of 6.25 Gy and 8.75 Gy. The
median dose including boost was 43.78 (IQR, 40.05-
52.56 Gy) in patients receiving 2.25-3 Gy/d (n Z 8), with
3 (4%) receiving sequential boost of 10 Gy (2) and 20 Gy
(1). Three patients received 32 to 38.5 Gy in 10 fractions
bid.

The median interval between radiation courses was 73
months (IQR, 29-129 months). Salvage surgery for
recurrence included biopsy only in 27 (38%), mastectomy
in 23 patients (32%), wide local excision in 11 (15%),
axillary lymph node biopsy only in 4 (6%), and axillary
mass excision in 3 (4%). The remaining 4 patients (6%)



Table 2 Second radiation therapy treatment characteristics

N Z 72 (%)

Age (years), median (range) 62 (31-91)
Multiply recurrent 19 (26%)
Primary surgery
Mastectomy 23 (32%)
Wide local excision 11 (15%)
Axillary mass excision 3 (4%)
Axillary lymph node dissection only 4 (6%)
Biopsy only* 27 (38%)
No biopsy 4 (6%)
NR/NA -

Axillary surgery
Axillary lymph node dissection 30 (42%)
Sentinel lymph node biopsy 3 (4%)
No axillary surgery 38 (53%)
NR/NA 1 (1%)

Gross residual disease at reirradiation 34 (47%)
Modality
Photons þ/- electrons 52 (72%)
Protons 20 (28%)

Intent
Curative 44 (61%)
Palliative 28 (39%)

RT fields
Unilateral breast/chest wall þ/- nodes 43 (60%)
Bilateral breast/chest wall þ/- nodes 9 (13%)
Partial breast 1 (1%)
Nodes only 19 (26%)
NR/NA -

Chemotherapyy

Neoadjuvant 27 (38%)
Adjuvant 28 (39%)
Concurrent 17 (24%)
NR/NA 1 (1%)

Hormone therapyy

Neoadjuvant 5 (6%)
Adjuvant 25 (35%)
Concurrent 4 (6%)
NR/NA 1 (1%)

Concurrent hyperthermia
Yes 15 (21%)
No 57 (79%)
NR/NA -

bid treatment
Yes 4 (5%)
No 68 (95%)
NR/NA -

Abbreviations: NA Z not applicable; NR Z not reported; RT Z
radiation therapy.

* Patients underwent mastectomy previously, were already met-
astatic at presentation, and/or were being treated palliatively.

y Categories are not mutually exclusive.
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received diagnoses clinically. Those who underwent bi-
opsy only had prior mastectomy (n Z 21), were already
metastatic at second course (n Z 9), and/or were being
treated palliatively (n Z 20). Overall, 19 patients (26%)
were multiply recurrent before the second course of ra-
diation. Thirty-three women (46%) had axillary surgery,
consisting of axillary node dissection in 30 (42%) and
sentinel node biopsy in 3 (4%). Thirty-four patients (47%)
had gross residual disease at time of reirradiation.

The reirradiation course intent was described as cura-
tive in 44 patients (61%) and palliative in 28 (39%). Fifty-
two patients (72%) were treated with photons � electrons
and 20 (28%) with protons. Clinical target volume
included unilateral breast/chest wall � nodes in 43 pa-
tients (60%), bilateral breast/chest wall � nodes in 9 pa-
tients (13%), partial breast in 1 patient, and regional nodes
only in 19 patients (26%). Reirradiation was conven-
tionally fractionated (1.8-2 Gy/d) to a median dose of 50
Gy (IQR, 40-50.4 Gy) in 47 patients (65%)dwith 5 pa-
tients receiving an additional boost of 10 Gy (IQR, 9.5-12
Gy) and 2 having an integrated boost of 5.6 Gy and 6.25
Gydand hypofractionated (2.25-7.3 Gy/d) to a median
dose of 40.05 Gy (IQR, 40.03-43.78 Gy) in 21 (29%),
with 1 patient receiving a sequential boost of 10 Gy. Four
patients (6%) received 39.6-60 Gy in 1.2-3.7 Gy/d bid.
Median cumulative dose in 2-Gy equivalents for the 2
courses was calculated as 103.54 Gy2 (IQR, 95.04-109.62
Gy2), including boosts. Seventeen patients (24%)
received concurrent chemotherapy with capecitabine, 4
(6%) received concurrent hormone therapy, and 15 (21%)
were treated with concurrent hyperthermia.

Table 3 lists available doses to organs at risk (OAR)
with the second course of radiation. Compared with
photons, proton beam therapy (PBT) resulted in lower
mean doses to the heart, lungs, and coronary arteries.
Significance was seen for all parameters between left-
sided proton and photon patients. All parameters were
numerically reduced with PBT for right-sided patients,
with statistical significance reached for the heart mean
dose, right coronary, lung mean, and lung V5.

Median follow-up time from completion of reirradia-
tion was 22 months (IQR, 11-43 months). The highest
grade toxicity experienced at any point was grade 1 by 30
patients (42%), grade 2 by 33 (46%), and grade 3 by 9
(13%). There were no reported grade 4/5 AEs.

The most common acute toxicity was radiation
dermatitis grade 1 in 43 patients (60%), grade 2 in 22
(31%), and grade 3 in 6 (8%). One additional patient
experienced grade 3 skin necrosis during treatment. This
patient had diffuse dermal lymphovascular invasion,
which was identified as a probable contributor. Table 4
displays a univariate analysis of selected patient and
treatment variables by incidence of acute grade 1 to 2
versus grade 3 AEs. Reirradiation fields (P Z .05) and
concurrent capecitabine at reirradiation (P Z .05) were
the only variables significantly associated with the
development of acute grade 3 AEs.

Late grade 1 AEs included brachial plexopathy in 1
patient, osteonecrosis in 1, soft tissue necrosis in 2 (3%),
decreased range of motion in 7 (10%), wound



Table 3 Second course radiation dose to organs at risk

Structure Parameter Proton left-sided
(n Z 12) mean
(n; range)

Photon left-sided
(n Z 23) mean
(n; range)

P
value

Proton right-sided
(n Z 8) mean
(n; range)

Photon right-sided
(n Z 29) mean
(n; range)

P
value

Heart
Mean
(Gy)

0.8 (11; 0.0-3.1) 5.6 (11; 0.5-22.5) .02 0.4 (7; 0.1-1.5) 4.5 (12; 0.8-17.1) .04

V5Gy (%) 4.4 (11; 0.0-20.8) 20.2 (11; 0.0-100.0) .02 2.2 (7; 0.0-8.0) 30.9 (12; 0.0-100.0) .06
Coronary vessels
Left anterior
descending artery

Mean
(Gy)

1.2 (8; 0.0-2.6) 3.4 (2; 3.0-3.9) .02 1.3 (3; 0.0-2.4) - -

Right coronary artery Mean
(Gy)

0.5 (3; 0.0-1.0) - - 1.9 (4; 1.6-2.5) 6.8 (1) .002

Ipsilateral lung
Mean
(Gy)

4.7 (12; 0.0-9.0) 10.9 (15; 2.6-23.9) .002 6.8 (8; 2.7-10.3) 11.3 (22; 0.8-18.8) .02

V5Gy (%) 23.9 (12; 0.0-47.6) 54.4 (15; 10.1-100.0) .004 36.4 (8; 16.2-50.6) 57.3 (22; 1.9-100.0) .04
V10Gy
(%)

17.1 (12; 0.0-33.4) 36.4 (15; 4.7-92.8) .01 24.9 (8; 7.0-36.3) 38.2 (22; 1.2-100.0) .10

V20Gy
(%)

8.8 (12; 0.0-16.8) 19.5 (15; 2.8-58.1) .02 12.0 (8; 0.9-19.3) 18.5 (22; 0.8-32.1) .08

P values less than .05 have been bolded to highlight significance.
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complication in 7 (10%), lymphedema in 8 (11%), new
chest wall and soft tissue fibrosis in 11 (15%), and lung
fibrosis in 13 (18%). Osteonecrosis of the anterior second
rib was experienced by a patient treated with curative
intent using photons initially and at reirradiation. Field
overlap was complete and courses were 46 months apart
with cumulative dose 100.4 Gy (50 Gy to the breast
followed by 50.4 Gy to the chest wall and nodes at reir-
radiation). Late grade 2 AEs included brachial plexopathy
in 2 (3%), lymphedema in 2 (3%), soft tissue necrosis in 2
(3%), wound complication in 3 (4%), decreased range of
motion in 4 (6%), skin infection in 6 (8%), new chest wall
and soft tissue fibrosis in 9 (13%), and telangiectasia in 9
(13%). Both patients with brachial plexopathy were
treated using photons initially and at reirradiation. In both
cases, the axilla was not retreated, and the plexopathy was
noted with subsequent axillary recurrence with plexus
involvement. The first was treated initially with whole
breast RT, followed by a second course to the axilla, 176
months apart, for a total of 100 Gy, with little expected
overlap at the plexus. Brachial plexopathy was diagnosed
63 months later due to metastatic tumor involvement. The
second was treated with palliative intent to a chest wall
target twice with complete field overlap, 29 months apart,
for a total of 80.6 Gy. Little cumulative plexus dose was
expected, and brachial plexopathy was diagnosed 22
months after reirradiation owing to metastatic tumor
involvement. One patient had a chronic nonhealing
wound before reirradiation, which worsened after treat-
ment but was managed conservatively. Chest wall fibrosis
before second RT course was grade 1 in 25 patients (35%)
and grade 2 in 3 (4%), which persisted along with the
additional 28% noted previously for a total reported rate
of 67% in the cohort. After reirradiation, 2 patients (3%)
developed late grade 3 skin necrosis, 1 of whom required
a flap-based surgical closure 2 years after reirradiation.
Both were treated with palliative intent, with photon-
based planning, and had gross disease at time of reirra-
diation. Fourteen patients (19%) developed rib fracture at
a median time of 11 months (IQR, 7-31). Ten were
asymptomatic and identified by imaging. We did not
observe a significant association between any of the
selected patient and treatment variables with grade �2
late AEs (not shown). Times between RT courses (P Z
.04) and reirradiation fields (P Z .01) were significant for
the development of any grade 3 (acute or late) toxicity
(Table E1), with 4 of 9 patients treated bilaterally having
any grade 3 toxicity. Although it was not significant, all
the grade 3 toxicity occurred in patients characterized as
having completely overlapping fields.

The 2-year LRFS and OS estimates for the overall
cohort were 74.6% and 65.5%, respectively (Figs 1 and
2). We also evaluated LRFS and OS at 2 years among 3
different subgroups: 37 curative intent patients without
gross disease (51%), 7 curative intent patients with gross
disease (10%), and 27 palliative intent patients with gross
disease (38%). One additional palliative intent patient
underwent reirradiation without gross disease and was
alive at last follow-up at 96 months without LRR or
distant metastasis. Two-year LRFS was 93.1% in curative
intent patients without gross disease, 57.1% in curative
intent patients with gross disease, and 50.7% in palliative



Table 4 Patient and treatment characteristics by AE grade for acute toxicities

Grade 1-2 n Z 65 Grade 3 n Z 7 P value

Age at reirradiation (years), median (range) 63 (31-91) 62 (39-80) .61
BMI (kg/m2) at reirradiation
<30 43 5 (10.4%) 1.00
>30 20 2 (22.2%)
NR/NA 2 0 (0%)

Smoking history
Yes 26 3 (10.3%) 1.00
No 34 4 (10.5%)
NR/NA 5 0 (0%)

Treatment modality at reirradiation
Photons 48 4 (7.7%) .39
Protons 17 3 (15.0%)

Reirradiation fields
Unilateral breast/chest wall þ/- nodes 39 4 (9.3%) .05
Bilateral breast/chest wall þ/- nodes 6 3 (33.3%)
Partial breast 1 0 (0%)
Regional nodes only 19 0 (0%)

Reirradiation to regional nodes
Yes 47 5 (9.6%) 1.00
No 18 2 (10.0%)

Gross disease present at the time of reirradiation
Yes 29 5 (14.7%) .24
No 36 2 (5.3%)

Concurrent capecitabine at reirradiation
Yes 13 4 (23.5%) .05
No 52 3 (5.5%)

Concurrent hyperthermia at reirradiation
Yes 13 2 (13.3%) .63
No 52 5 (8.8%)

bid treatment at reirradiation
Yes 3 1 (25.0%) .34
No 62 6 (8.8%)

Prior RT dose including boost (Gy), median (IQR) 60 (50-60.4) 50 (38.5-60.0) .14
Reirradiation dose including boost (Gy), median (IQR) 45 (40-50) 50 (45-50.4) .09
Use of boost at reirradiation
Yes 7 1 (12.5%) .58
No 58 6 (9.4%)

Cumulative RT dose including boost (Gy2), median (IQR) 103.4 (94.79-109.1) 110 (100-114) .21
Time between RT courses (months), median (IQR) 76 (30-141) 51 (11-61) .11
Degree of RT overlap
Full overlap 56 7 (11.1%) .58
Partial overlap 9 0 (0%)

Abbreviations: AE Z adverse events; BMI Z body mass index; IQR Z interquartile range; NA Z not applicable; NR Z not reported; RT Z
radiation therapy.
P values less than .05 have been bolded to highlight significance.
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intent patients with gross disease (P Z .005, Fig 1). The
cumulative median biologically effective dose for curative
patients without gross disease was 105.42 Gy2 (IQR,
99.19-109.83 Gy2), compared with 114 Gy2 (IQR,
101.18-115.78 Gy2) for curative patients with gross dis-
ease (P Z .08). Two-year OS was 76.8%, 71.4%, and
47.7%, respectively (P < .001, Fig 2). Distant metastasis-
free survival was 59.0% among all curative intent
patients.
Discussion

In the present study, we report favorable LRFS and OS
after reirradiation for LRR breast cancer, similar to other
cohorts.7,14,15,17,19,20,27 Particularly, high rates of disease
control were seen among curative intent patients under-
going complete surgical excision followed by reirradia-
tion. Although many patients experienced late grade 1 or
2 soft tissue toxicity, high-grade toxicity was limited, with
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13% of patients experiencing grade 3 toxicity at any point
(10% acute skin toxicity and 3% late skin necrosis), and
no patients experiencing grade 4 or 5 toxicities. The most
common delayed toxicity, aside from soft tissue fibrosis
and telangiectasia, was rib fracture, many of which were
asymptomatic. Although the absence of high-grade
fibrosis is reassuring, based on our clinical experience,
at least low-grade soft tissue fibrosis is likely after reir-
radiation. Even with 67% reported to have grade 1 to 2
fibrosis, low-grade soft tissue fibrosis may be under-
reported, and patient-reported outcomes could be helpful
to fully characterize normal tissue effects and function
following reirradiation.

Proton therapy for breast cancer offers enhanced
ability to spare nontarget tissue, including the heart and
lungs,24,28-33 which is of particular importance and in-
terest for reirradiation. Reirradiation with PBT has been
reported in multiple disease sites, including in central
nervous system, head and neck, gynecologic, gastroin-
testinal, and lung tumors.34-41 There are limited data in the
setting of breast reirradiation. The Proton Collaborative
Group reported favorable local control in 50 proton pa-
tients at a median follow-up of 12.7 months.28 LRFS was
93% and OS was 97% at 1 year, with only 16% of pa-
tients experiencing grade 3 AEs at any point. We
observed similar low rates of grade 3 toxicity at any point
(13%), all of which was observed in patients with fully
overlapping fields. In our study, PBT was significantly
associated with lower doses to the heart, coronaries, and
lung, compared with photon treatment in both left-and
right-sided patients. Despite the dosimetric advantage,
there was no association with late toxicity, possibly
because of few events and limited follow-up. In addition,
there may be selection bias, with proton therapy consid-
ered for the most complex and difficult-to-treat tumors
and target volumes. Nevertheless, sparing of OAR is of
heightened importance with reirradiation, given the
possible toxicity from both systemic therapy and prior
RT. Long-term follow-up may be necessary to observe
the benefits of reduced OAR doses. Our study suggests
that patients with complete field overlap, shorter intervals
to retreatment, and larger reirradiation fields may have a
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heightened risk for toxicity, and could have the greatest
potential benefit from proton therapy. Although proton
therapy would not be expected to reduce toxicity within
overlapping targets, it could reduce the degree of overlap,
particularly adjacent and deep to the targets. Additionally,
patients treated with curative intent without gross disease
had the best oncologic outcomes, suggesting a greater
potential for long-term benefit for OAR sparing.

Toxicity rates have varied significantly in studies
evaluating reirradiation.12,23,30-33 Our rate of new onset
grade 3 toxicities at any point (13%) appears favorable.
Previous studies have looked at factors contributing to
increased rates and higher grades of toxicity, including
higher radiation dose, presence of gross disease, and
concurrent systemic therapy.28,42,43 However, to our
knowledge, no other studies have evaluated rates and
grades of toxicity with regards to degree of field overlap
at time of reirradiation. As demonstrated in Table 4,
reirradiation fields and concurrent capecitabine were sig-
nificant for the development of acute grade 3 toxicity. No
characteristics were significant for the development of late
grade 2þ toxicity, and the low number of late grade 3
AEs limited further analysis. However, given short
follow-up and small number of events, further follow-up
of this cohort over a longer period of time is planned to
better understand the effect of treatment characteristics on
rates and grades of toxicities.

As noted, curative intent patients without gross disease
had the best oncological outcomes compared with the
overall cohort, whereas palliative intent patients with
gross disease had the worst. Our curative intent patients
without gross disease compare favorably relative to other
similar studies with an LRFS of 93.1% and OS of 76.8%
at 2 years. LRFS was significantly worse for curative
intent patients treated with gross disease (57.1%), despite
the trend to higher equivalent dose in 2 Gy, emphasizing
the importance of excision where feasible and consider-
ation for alternative escalation strategies where not. Our
palliative intent patients with gross disease had less
favorable outcomes, but were similar to previous studies
with LRFS of 50.7% and OS of 47.7% at 2
years.7,14,15,17,19,20,27 The development of distant metas-
tasis remained a substantial concern for patients treated
with curative intent, suggesting that continued study into
optimization of systemic therapy for LRR is warranted.8

There are several limitations to our study. First, our
cohort is small and heterogeneous with regards to both
initial and subsequent treatment and follow-up times.
Despite this, the heterogeneity allows for comparison
across differing treatment modalities. Although small, the
cohort adds to the growing body of data supporting that
reirradiation may be an appropriate consideration for
select patients with recurrent or second primary breast
cancer. The small event numbers highlight the need for
ongoing follow-up for full characterization of toxicity.
Future studies that incorporate patient-reported outcomes
would be valuable.
Conclusions

Our study shows that reirradiation for breast cancer is
feasible with acceptable toxicity. In particular, local dis-
ease control outcomes appear promising, especially
among resected patients treated with curative intent. Early
follow-up shows acceptable acute and late toxicity, with
higher rates of grade 3 toxicity when treatment fields are
fully overlapping, intervals between radiation are shorter,
or larger volumes are treated. Proton therapy has dosi-
metric advantages for OAR sparing, though additional
follow-up is needed to evaluate whether this translates
into reduction of toxicity.
Supplementary Materials

Supplementary material for this article can be found at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.adro.2020.100640.
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